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By VICKIE HAMMERLING

"THE BEST LAID SCHEMES OF MICE AND MEN"

Mr. Forster was dictating his latest novel. It was going to be a 
book of passion and excitement, one designed to appeal both to the 
reader and to the critic. Human conflicts would abound: illicit re
lationships would accompany racial problems. The setting 
feet, the Ganges River in mysterious India. The book 
to be a success.

Having just completed a harrowing scene between the hero and 
his wife, the novelist began, with great enjoyment, to prepare the 
next chapter. The leading man, an Indian doctor, would have an 
explosive first meeting with the heroine, a refined English lady. 
There would be no misleading discussions or intricate analysis of 
feeling; love would come immediately and intensely. The atmos
phere was that of an empty mosque. Readers would be left clutch
ing their books tightly with the drama and excitement of it all.

Suddenly Mr. Forster stopped his dictation. His 
ed dazed and slightly sick.

“What’s wrong with you?” he asked. “You haven’t taken down 
a word of what I’ve said.”

She gasped, “But, sir, you cant print that! Why, it’s indecent!”

Because the novelists’s reply to her objection was rather strong, 
the secretary decided that she, herself, would have to save the pur
ity of the young. She would censor the novel. Adultry, can you im
agine! Doctors did not do such things. Her doctor would be a tragic 
figure who had never forgotten his dearly loved, long-dead wife. As 
for the Englishwoman, she would be old enough to be his mother. 
Their friendship would be a spiritual meeting of two pure hearts, 
leading to attempts for brotherhoop and understanding between the 
two races. The mosque would remain empty but it would gain sym
bolic meaning. Having come there after being insulted by the Eng
lish lady, so unlike any of her countrywomen. Thus Mr. Forster’s 
passionate love-scene was given a very different meaning and 
l educed to one line: “The flame that not even beauty can nourish was 
springing up, and though his words were querulous, his heart began 
to glow secretly.”

Mr. Forster’s new novel did not make the best-seller list. The 
reactions of the authorities were controlled: “A careful and con-
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of this city's iooth araiversary Ôve ttlTwm ZNNf °r aStarting tonight at 11-10 run ill J- ,, completely sus-
ta'ntiïr proira "sStoif X 1°" ‘F °the" «Ta sad

|V/e^£en ^ “ T" ' ‘ ™anthe war, its outcome, and how 1 Ie R,lchard Rogers Concert, 
it effected both Upper and Lower a” h?ur,"long musical profile of 
Canada. The first, ‘‘A War for Sur- A!?1ei'lca s foremost composers, 
vival,” deals with the treason trial 1 , e Presented on the Ed Sul- 
at Ancaster, Ont., in 1819, of two 4'rBr°TO November
men accused of pro-American ° * 9
activities in wartime. The second » Un November 4th, Quest of- 
program investigates the causes fers ‘°ne Time Around”, a doc- 
of the war; and the third, con- mnentary on Playboy Magazine, 
flict between English and French explonng the values and phil- 
in Lower Canada. In the 4th osoPhy of those who publish it 
four of Canada’s most disting-I fld the La DoIce Vita world 
lushed historians discuss the they represent, and those who
meaning of war. read it. The film was shot in

Tomorrow night at 10:00 John Chicago by Dick Ballantine and 
Coulter’s play, “Mr. Oblomov”, Gordon Sheppard, 
wilt be shown on CBC’s Play- Nathan Cohen has a new show, 
date. The play is taken from a “In View”. The incredible Cohen 
19th century Russian novel, Mr. extends his manifold talents to 
Oblomov, by Ivan Gontcharov. include an exploration of the lit- 
Gontcharov drew Oblomov out arafy culture of our society in 
of his observation of the idle a11 its forms. Debut date is Nov 
aristocracy around him, “says 5.
CBC TV producer David Gard- E. G. Marshall star nf rrtr «"al the Uni- TV'S 1=S=1 dïama'StKriet ■•?£
Ohlommv? 1 hlS her? • • • Defenders”, was cited by Mary- 
world 6X1St around 1 h e land attorney’s on Oct. 10 for

his TV role “representing the

dignity_ and ethics of the bar.”
. principal

speaker at a luncheon sponsored 
by the Federal Bar Association 
of the U. S., and several local 
Bar Associations.

Mr. Marshall was

scientious author. His racial attitudes are those of a cultivated Eng
lishman.” One critic was more outspoken: “Mr. Forester has theGEORGE MURRAY 
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mind of an old maid.”

And so, once again. E. M. Forster was foiled in his attempts to 
write a passionate novel. He never tried again.
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Canada's pioneer days get 
the musical comedy treat
ment on CBC-TV's PARADE, 
tonight. The Program is set 
in the costume of the mid 
19th century and was video
taped at Upper Canada Vill
age, a reconstructed pioneer 
town near Morrisburg, Ont
ario.

One of the more fatuous suggestions to have reached me this 
week comes from that ever fertile source of fatuity, The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. According to the Chamber’s president, Mr. 
Victor deB. Oland, social welfare schemes should be taken out of 
the hands of governments, and placed instead with the insurance 
companies, where they would thenceforth be run on a sound actua
rial basis.

So they would indeed, but one suspects that once welfare 
schemes become devolved into corporate shoulders, the welfare as
pects would play second-fiddle to company interests. A better sug
gestion might be for the insurance companies to divest themselves 
of their massive assets by instituting a free, comprehensive welfare 
scheme of their own as a token of public spirit and good conscience.IF WE ONLY KNEW! ”

RELIGIOUS GROUPS - SEX AND MARRIAGE ? Saddled with an insurance company mortgage, bearing 
ous rate of interest, this writer becomes irritated with the boasts of 

M By Don Brazier insurance companies, displayed all over their literature and station-
pose^^r;R;“^ ifÆ- such

students together. In an interview Rev. D.N. MacNaughton of the ure of Love,” slides on the Holy own schemes, insurance companies take from their policy holders 
with the Gazette, Ross Weyland, St. Andrew’s Friendly Hour ex- land. and a panel discussion on collectively far more than they return in benefits to them This may

rrpsr the —the
ization. According to Reverend on the social side, programmes ologian. All this leads me to conclude that if war is too serious a matter
Robertson, Our main aim is to bave included lectures from the A social period follows each to be left to the generals, as Lloyd George once observed, then
seek to fulfill the will of Christ.” Dale Carnage Course, on Fall Out meeting during which coffee and clearly social welfare, in all its immediately convivial aspects is too

TCie Newman Club is open only Shelters and an evening with the cookies are served. serious a thing to be left in the hands of the brewers
to Roman Catholic students study- Acadia Quartet. The Fellowship is The group congregates every ~
ing at secular institutions. The open to people of many religious Sunday following evening services Those who went to hear Viscount Amory last Thursday must
basic idea is for “Catholics to beliefs and attracts a large num- <about 8:15) in Binny Hall at All have noticed with amazement his happy gift for bland and unem-
maintain contact with the church ber of nurses- Saint’s Cathedral. barrassed equivocation. In this, however, he no more than follows
while on the secular campus,” The Canterbury Club is inter- The . Student Christian Move- the modern Conservative party cult in Britain. At the time of Suez, 
maintains Chaplian Hayes, we preted as ‘the Anglican Church ment ls,now recovering from two for instance, there were two distinct opinions even within thp Cnn’ 
would welcome discussions with on the campus” by Reverend Rob- years of organizational chaos. Its servatjve p’rtv * tn fhp JFLF .T, J ^
other groups, but discussions on ert Tuck.” However, the church programme this term includes . 1 . e Party- as to the wisdom of the adventure. Most of the 1m- 
topics about which the church has should be wherever Anglicians are weekly study groups on Politics portant Conservatives managed to hold them both between the be- 
made definite announcements such found in the University.” Canter- and the Art of Loving, with a re- ginrdng and the end of the operation, 
as, a discussion on contraception bury is for “all those who recog- union coffee session for present SimUarilv with the Common Market ;cr„0 * . 
would be foohsh. Besides, in the nize the sovereignity of God and members and faculty. Dr. Kay finH 'n V T Z L ,, today' Conservatives
discussion the Catholic might be who are instruments of his will ” Hockin of the National Office Tor- f d 0 dlfficulty m supporting Mr. MacMillan to the hilt in a stand 
influenced by the Protestant Every Thursday morning at 7:30 anto- presents its function as whlch would have seemed repulsive, not to their forefathers, but to 
view.” Protestants may be allow- Holy Communion is celebrated in 'Open discussion for Christians themselves a few years ago.
ed to come and listen to our pro- the chapel of the Men’s Resid- and, non-believers alike. Viscount Amory discovered no diffm„itv in
grams but they certainly would not ence. The most active and respected thp n1ri Hom„r , , n .. . 1 nculty m nattering through
be allowed to take part in our Canterbury one of the mnrp nnn group is the Hillel Foundation, a ..." 1 ngmarole of Britain needing an access to a market of 300
activities. We don’t want mixed servative and better organized cultural and social organization milllon’ as against 50 million. Yet if we reflect that India has a home
marriages,” added Mr. Weyland. clubs has open membership to Us intended to link the Jewish stud- market of 350 million, China of 640 million, while Australia has 10
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’ " g or conh oversial subject. Top- —Please Turn To Page Six— to throw the skin away and let others skid on it.
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